
It’s time for our annual roundup of totally useless (yet completely 
forgettable) news items, 2020 edition. “What’s that?” we hear you 
say—"2020 was an unremarkable year, with no real news to 
speak of!” To use a 2020 colloquialism, we see you. We see you 
in your basement “office,” with the fifth Zoom meeting of the day 
starting in three minutes, and you can’t figure out how to get that 
Four Seasons Total Landscaping backdrop to show up in your 
virtual background. We feel your pain, and will keep our opinions 
about those sweatpants to ourselves. Nevertheless, we have an 
obligation to try to highlight the big stories of 2020 that you 
might have missed. It’s the least we could do (we checked). 
 
You might have read something 
about an election this year here in 
the US, but the real election con-
troversy in 2020 was on the other 
side of the world and it involved 
fraudulent voting. For birds. The 
annual New Zealand Bird of the 
Year campaign was wracked by 
ballot stuffing in favor of the na-
tional bird, the little spotted kiwi, 
known locally as the pukupuku. 
Seems folks in New Zealand aren’t 
particularly clever at election she-
nanigans, as it was easy to spot 
the 1,500 bogus votes, which all 
came from the same IP address. 
When the votes were all counted, the 
pukupuku fans were up a tree, as the kakapo 
(AKA, the “owl parrot”) was named the win-
ner, beating out the koka, the weweia, and 
the pukeko (among others). There’s more 
good news for the kakapo; once thought 
extinct, it has made a comeback in recent 
years, as the world’s only flightless parrot 
now numbers more than 200, up from a population of just 50 
birds in the 1990’s.  
 
Monoliths, you say? You probably heard about the strange metal 
upright box that was found embedded in a remote location near 
Utah’s Canyonlands National Park, only to be unceremoniously 
knocked over, disassembled and carted off by a mysterious group 
only a week after it was discovered. No? Well, it happened (it was 
on Instagram, so it’s fact now). Soon after, there were reports of a 
similar metal plinth in the Romanian city of Piatra Neamt. Like the 
Utah sculpture, this one was also 10 to 12 feet tall and clad in 
metal. Then another one in California (which was carted off by a 

group decrying the object’s inherent evil). But those were just the 
first three; by the time this Investment Update went to print, more 
than 50 monoliths have been identified worldwide. Are they copy-
cats? Art projects? Alien signposts? We have no answers, folks, but 
the phrase “too much time on their hands” springs to mind. 
 
Yes, it’s been a rough year, but at least you’re not living in asbes-
tos—and soon, the people of a small Canadian town will be able 
to say the same. That’s because the citizens in a remote village in 
Quebec are changing the town’s name from Asbestos to Val-des-
Sources. Seems the fact that the town is located astride of one of 

the world’s largest asbestos mines was less of a 
worry (hey, relax, it’s been closed for a couple of 

years!) than the actual name of 
the town. Then again, who 
wants to receive a package 
that says “Asbestos” on it? 
 
“Soylent Green is people!” 
Charlton Heston warned us, in 
the eponymous movie of 1970, 
that in the near future we 
would all be eating human 
flesh, forced on an unknowing 
population by an evil govern-
ment. Well sir, a recent art 
exhibit is giving us reason to 
think that day could soon 

come. A group led by artist Orkan Telhan 
displayed artificial steaks, grown from hu-
man cells, in exhibits in London, Philadel-
phia and Minneapolis. Why, oh why, you 
ask? According to the New York Times, 
these “Ouroboros steaks” (named after the 
ancient symbol of a snake eating its own 
tail) question the ethics of the use of animal 

cells in the production of fake meat. Evidently, this disgusting 
technology is already in use, with the “cultured meat busi-
ness” (which, to be clear, does not use human cells) expected to 
grow to $500 million in revenue in the next dozen years. This one 
falls squarely in the “medical ethics is revolting” category. 
 
In a semi-related story, “CC,” the world’s first cloned cat, died in 
March at the age of 18. While there were previous successful at-
tempts at cloning animals (Dolly the sheep was cloned five years 
earlier), CC was the first pet to have been cloned. CC (for “Carbon 
Copy”) was produced from cells taken from a calico cat named 
Rainbow at a biomedical lab at Texas A&M University in 2001. 
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than a billion dollars while at Pimco? Now his Newport Beach next 
door neighbor, Mark Tofiq, is suing Gross for being a jerk, after 
Gross and his girlfriend began playing obnoxious music (e.g., the 
“Gilligan’s Island” theme song), at obnoxious volume, at all 
hours, to get back at Tofiq over a permitting dispute. Police, 
when called to the 10,000 square foot oceanside house, testified 
in court that the “Mariachi music” was so loud that it drowned out 
the sound of the ocean and the traffic on the Pacific Coast High-
way, where the house sits. Where’s that giant meteor when you 
need it? 
 
Do you miss flight travel as much as we do? Parking in remote 
lots, long TSA check-in lines, the delicious airport food, and the 
guy in the middle seat next to you clipping his toenails while 
eating an onion sandwich? Yeah? Well, in September the Australi-
an airline Qantas offered to bring that same level of world-class 
service directly to you, in the comfort of your very own home!  
For the not-at-all ridiculous price of $685 you could buy a well-

worn drink cart from one of their retired fleet of old 747s. 
Wouldn’t that look smart in your rumpus room? Accord-
ing to a Qantas spokesperson, “Frequent Flyers have ex-

pressed keen interest to con-
vert the bespoke in-flight 
trolleys into everything from 
lamp stands to storage units.” 
A lamp stand, you say?! To 
sweeten the deal, the carts 
came stocked with Australian 
wine, snacks (including some-
thing called “Tim Tams”), 
blankets and PJs. Proving once 
again that we know nothing at 
all about what people actually 
want, all 1,000 carts sold out 
in 10 minutes.  
 

Now, some very big news. And it concerns our favorite topic, 
jetpacks. First the good news: UK-based Gravity Industries claims 
that it will be bringing to market a consumer-friendly jetpack in 
2021. We’ve heard this before, and we remain skeptical, yet tin-
gly, at the prospect. Now the bad news: Vincent Reffet, the 36-
year old French daredevil/base jumper/sky diver/jetpack tester, 
died in November while training in Dubai. You might recall Reffet 
for past feats, including soaring into the door of a flying airplane 
after base jumping off a mountain in the Alps, and for base 
jumping off the world’s tallest building. Most recently he was 
part of “Jetman Dubai,” the jetpack development and stunt team 
funded in part by the Sultan of Dubai. In February of 2020, Ref-
fet, for the first time, used a lightweight prototype jetpack to 
take off and fly from a standing position (not from a high plat-
form), and flew around at nearly 250 miles per hour, soaring to 
more than 6000 feet above the Dubai Marina. We tip our propel-
ler beanies to you, Vince Reffet, you lived the dream, sir. 
 
Like we said, an unremarkable year. Let’s all hope for something 
remarkable for 2021. Please stay well and enjoy the holidays! 

If you’re thinking that it might be cool to have another cat (or 
dog) just like your current one, be aware that the cloned version 
of Fluffy will not necessarily look or act the same. And it will cost 
you between 10 and 35 thousand dollars. Did we mention the 
potential for weird results, resulting in deformities and other 
health issues in the cloned pet? Dr. Duane Kraemer, who helped 
create CC and later adopted her, had this to say to anyone con-
sidering cloning their pet: “Go to the pound and adopt a cat.” 
 
In technology news, the big news is that everyone’s sick of tech-
nology. They’re tired of being stuck working at home, with kids 
running amok, while looking at the same stale landscape day 
after day, with no hope of a vacation and no change of scenery. 
Until now! A new app gives you the ability to change the view out 
your (virtual) window with the click of a mouse button, as it takes 
you to the homes of total strangers from all around the globe, 
where you get a live view out of their window. A quick test drive 
here at Chez Agincourt provided some decent views (a seascape 
from San Diego, a quaint side street 
in Montreal), as well as a few we 
could do without, like the crazy cat 
lady’s semi-industrial rear garden 
view in Hilversum, Netherlands. Oh, 
hey, there’s a monsoon going on in 
Varanasi, India. But honestly, some 
of you people need to tidy up, and 
please turn off your microphone; we 
don’t actually want to hear what’s 
going on in your house. Thanks  
anyway, Internet, we hate you, 
goodbye. 
 
Now, if you can, go back in time 
with us. Way, way back, to March of 
2020. COVID-19 was just beginning 
to ravage the US, and we took ac-
tion: We tuned to Netflix to watch Tiger King, the true-life saga of 
Joe Exotic, the mulleted wild animal park owner from Oklahoma. 
We learned that Joe’s a little strange; he’s a bigamist, he regularly 
abused (and killed) the endangered animals he claimed to love, 
he’s dabbled in petty crimes and country music, and he’s sure 
that, despite all evidence to the contrary, he’s ready to be Presi-
dent of the United States. Unfortunately, his deep-seated hatred 
of competing animal parkista Carole Baskin led Mr. Exotic to ar-
range for her to be permanently removed from the 2020 census. 
Now serving 22 years for conspiracy to commit murder (and nine 
violations of the Endangered Species Act), Joe’s legal team filed a 
257-page application, seeking a presidential pardon (from the 
actual President of the United States), “to correct the injustices he 
has experienced.” Wouldn’t be the first time a president pardoned 
a turkey. 
 
Hey, how about that Bill Gross guy? You remember Bill—the so-
called Bond King, the guy who refused to retire after the perfor-
mance of his Pimco bond mutual fund cratered? The guy who 
literally cried about being fired, despite having made well more 
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